
I N V A C A R E ®  

G E T - U - U P ™ 
H Y D R A U L I C  S T A N D - U P  L I F T

Comfortable and secure, the Invacare® Get-U-Up™ Stand-Up Lift is the answer to your patient transfer needs. Its ergonomic 
styling and easy maneuverability make the Get-U-Up Lift an ideal product for everyday patient handling. The Get-U-Up Lift helps 
ensure caregiver security and patient peace of mind. Ideal for use with partial weight-bearing patients as well as those needing 
rehabilitation support, the Invacare Get-U-Up stand-up lift offers safety, comfort and stability.
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Model # Height Base  Casters Weight Weight Low Battery   Emergency  
 At Sling Hook Up Dimensions   Capacity Alarm Controls

GHS350 38"-69" H 4.5"H Clearance 3" Front 88 lb. 350 lb.  N/A N/A 
  37"W Open  5" Rear     
  23"W Closed 
  40.5"L

 Battery  Charge  Charger  Charger Limited 
  Time Input Output Warranty 

 N/A N/A N/A N/A 3 Years Lift 
     1 Year Pump

Features

Innovative adjustment features adapt to a wide variety of body 
sizes and shapes. That means comfort at any height, width 
and weight range up to 350 lb.

Low friction casters are designed to improve rollability and 
contribute to caregiver safety

Multi-function slings are designed to allow for quick toileting, 
stand-assist or full-support seated transfer

Adjustable leg support features a soft pad with lateral contour 
that secures legs in multiple positions for comfort at any 
height

Retractable, non-slip footplate is designed to provide stable 
base for transfer 

Under-bed clearance of 4.5" allows accessibility to most 
homecare-style beds

Ergonomic features make it ideal for toileting transfers, as well 
as dependent and rehabilitation purposes

Fast, simple sling attachment that helps to protect against 
accidental disengagement; wide push handle, good access for 
clothing removal; and comfortable slings with extended back 
support that prevent pressure in the under arm area

Pump handle can rotate from side to side for convenience of 
caregiver

HCPCS Code: E0630

All references to HCPCS codes:  Providers are responsible for  determining the appropriate billing codes when submitting claims to the Medicare program, and should 
consult an attorney or other advisor to discuss specific situations in further detail.

1. Standing sling* Model # R130/R131

2. Transfer sling* Model # R134/R136

*Complete instructions for lift usage and sling procedures are found in the Invacare 
operating manual. Only Invacare® slings and accessories should be used on 
Invacare® lifts.
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